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Abstract. In the main research of internet-computing enabled knowledge management, we use
some of the most advancedresearchscenarios,arguing that we critically need a system
approachto questionwhereknowledgecomesfrom. In particular, within a givenengineering
domain,we synthesistheproblemsandreveal,thattheknowledgeis embracedby interactions
amongsystems,systemobservers,observables,engineeringobjectsandinstruments;that the
complexsysteminteractionsmustbe dispatchedinto infrastructurallayersbasedon physics-
ontologies;that the ontologiesmustbe dedicatedto humananddatacommunications.Sucha
synthesiswould impact on knowledge technologiesfor solving engineeringproblems in
scalabilities,aswell asin collectivevocabulariesthatmustassociatewith thecommunication
crossing the layers in the problem solving environment.  

1    Introduction

A crucial object to study seemsto be missing in the mainstreamconceptof internet computing
enabledknowledgemanagement1 (KM): whereis theknowledge?Many concededthat theremustbe
an emphasison tools andrulesfor KM that is out of stepwith humanmodesof capturing,sharing,
processinganddetermininginformationin businessorganisations[17], [7], [27]. Moreover,Wilson
concludesthat KM is nonsenseas a field of managementconsultancypracticeafter extensively
surveyedjournal literaturesandreportsfrom Accenture,CapGeminiErnstandYoung,Deloitteand
Touche, Ernst and Young, KPMG Consulting, McKinsey and Company, and
PricewaterhouseCoopers[42]. But, what aboutKM for solving problemsin an engineeringdomain,
e.g., [38], [20], [21], [22]? 

Engineeringis a humaneffort to changeor facilitate a kind of environmentin orderto make
that environmentmoresuitableor responsiveto perceivedhumanneedsandwants.Suchan effort
resultsmanykinds of physicaloutputs;it may define,design,developor maintaina system.Many
actorstakepart in engineering.Onegroupareengineers;othersaremanagers;still othersareones
who createartifacts such as numerical models accordingto specifications.Much knowledgeis
derivedfrom humanobservations,designsand experiments.They all only know what they know
whenthey needto know it. From a computingperspective,the KM musthaveits meta-systemsin
whateverforms showing how knowledgeis grounded from a level of engineeringto a level of
businessorganisationthatmanagestheengineeringprocesses.At eitherlevel, theKM researchmust
recognisetheimportanceof methodologicalinter-disciplinarity,sotheresearchcanbecontinuedand
making sense[6]. There are lengthy discussionson understandingsof the notion “engineering”2,
“knowledge”3 or (symbolic) “grounding”4. However,to addressthe problemsmoreadequately,this
paperusessomeadvancedresearchscenariosand cases,arguing that we critically needa system
approachto openup the “where” question,soasto reconcilesomemulti-disciplinarydifferencesto
enableresearchersto crosstheinvisible boundaries,ratherthancontinuea researchin isolationfrom
one another.  As Popper noted [23]: 

1 A reportof over 100 pagessurveyedandstudiedsystems,productsandmethodsthat challengethe knowledgesharing
[39], wheretheauthor, DaveSnowden,a directorof IBM's newly createdCynefinCentrefor OrganisationalComplexity
and formerly a director of IBM’s Institute for KnowledgeManagement,calls for the third generationof knowledge
managementmakingsensemodelswith adaptivesystemstheory[35]; Also, see,the book 'The KnowledgeManagement
Fieldbook' [3].

2  See, e.g., [30], [9], [24], [40].
3  See, e.g., [13], [1], [15], [4], [19], [8].
4  See, e.g., [2], [29], [44], [12], [14].



“studies or disciplines are distinguishable by the subject matter which they
investigate, [this] appears to me to be a residue from the time when one believed that a
theory had to proceedfrom a definition of its own subject matter… But all this
classificationanddistinctionis a comparativelyunimportantandsuperficialaffair. We
arenot studentsof somesubjectmatterbut studentsof problems.And problemsmay
cut right across the borders of any subject matter or discipline”.

Indeed,subjectsin KM areincreasinglydiversified;so arethe objectsto study.Many technologies
are under developing on one hand, but on the other are piled up, not added up inter-relatedly, because
making the technologiesdeployableby one anotheris not that obviouse.Once a new research
programis initiated, it becomesvery difficult to establisha feasible framework to orientatethe
research.See,e.g., the lessons[23]. The position of this paperis that, in an engineeringdomain,
knowledge is grounded in a coherent infrastructure interacting with humans, systems,data,
experiments,organisedcommunications,objectsto achieveor problemsto solve,aswell astoolsthat
supportall this, including computers,theweb,anddatanetworks.In thesystematicterms(we here
useto simplify the following discussions),knowledgeis embracedby interactions5 amongsystems,
systemobservers,observables,engineeringobjects,and instruments;knowledgeis embodiedin
observersprimarily and embeddedin layers and tiers of data and human communication
infrastructures;knowledgeis usableonly if it flows via the infrastructuresand outsourcedduring
problem solving processes6. The rest of the paper is organised into three parts. 

First we illustrate that there are ongoing computing research themes on the KM that are largely
diversified,but equallyimportantto engineeringapplications.Second,in orderto identify thecritical
problems,we review somesystematicnotions.Third, by using the notions,we intend to describe
how  the knowledge is derived from the various interactions.

2. Is Knowledge  …

2.1... from computing technologies? …

Oneof the foremostobjectivesfor computingresearchadvancingKM todayis to providemeans,on
accountof advantagesfor developingthewebdriventechnologies,to servetheneedsfor knowledge
pervasivelyin a problem-solvingenvironment(PSE)7. As an investigationof a realisationproceeds
to achievethis end, a given computingapplicationoften showsmany facetsin large scales.For
example,a UK e-Scienceprogramhas recentlyarguedthe casefor creatingnew typesof digital
libraries for automatingthe processfrom flooded raw data to knowledge.The web services,the
semanticweb, ontologies,meta-data,dataarchiving,datamining, Grid computingandmiddleware,
multi-agents, pervasive computing, artificial intelligence, digital libraries, etc. are all deployed [10]. 

2.2.… from data? …

As a caseof engineeringknowledgefrom data,or of datamining so to speak,Rolls-Royceplaces
itself on the knowledgetechnologiesof the future with a multi-million poundsproject with AKT
(AdvancedKnowledgeTechnologies).Another £3m grid-computingresearch,namely,Distributed
Aircraft MaintenanceEnvironment(Dame)project is initiated for developingtechnologiesin two
areas [5, p. 12]: 

5 The term “system interactions” is studied in [21] for managing software production, and,  for developing
decision support systems in water resources management [20].

6  In [16], Hull even views science as a process.
7  In [46], a PSE is described as a computer system that provides all the computational facilities needed to solve
a target class of problems.  These features include advanced solution methods, automatic and semiautomatic
selection of solution methods, and ways to easily incorporate novel solution methods.  Moreover, PSEs use the
language of the target class of problems, so users can run them without specialized knowledge of the underlying
computer hardware or software.  By exploiting modern technologies such as interactive colour graphics,
powerful processors, and networks of specialized services, PSEs can track extended problem-solving tasks and
allow users to review them easily.  Overall, they create a framework that is all things to all people: they solve
simple or complex problems, support rapid prototyping or detailed analysis, and can be used in introductory

education or at the frontiers of science. 



a) collectingreal-timeenginediagnosticswhile the plain is in flight andanalysing
the vast amountsof datagatheredfrom the thousandsof Roll-Royce engines
used around the world,   and 

b) finding out the last time an enginewent “bump” and“squeak”whena field in
the databasecalled“bump” or “squeak”cannotbe found. What shouldalsobe
found is all the conditions before and after what happened on the engine.

2.3.… from human?

Humanproblemsolving is donewithin a contextwhich constrainsthe solutionspace.It is human
who needstheknowledgeto solvea problemin thatcontext,andknowswhat is knownby meansof
dataanalysis,experiences,perceptions,communication,experimentation,reasoningor otherkindsof
cognitive processes.Considering the Rolls-Royce case mentioned above, we have a relative
environmentand an absoluteenvironment.If a systemto be maintainedis as it is from our own
knowing perspective,we are in a relative environment.If a systemto be maintainedis as it is in
itself, we are in an absoluteenvironment.Maintenanceengineersare constantlyinvolved in both
environments. Thus, the two environments are coherent with the engineers.

3    Back to the Basics: Some Concepts, Principles and Notions

But beforecomingto the positionthat knowledgeis groundedin a coherentinfrastructureof all the
interactionson the dimensionsin section2, we needto reviewsomesystematicconcepts,principles
and notions8.

3.1   Some System Concepts and Principles

Systemmethodologyhas been widely employedin solving many kinds of problems:from the
concernfor classicengineeringanalysis,suchas flow of matterand/orenergy,to the concernfor
modern-daycontrolling communications,such as information. Hence,for a researchstrategy,it
forcesoneto look at a problemin its entirety.To contributeKM researchin particular,it interrelates
a large rangeof engineeringprocesseswhich appearto be derivedfrom different domainson one
hand,but on theother,haveto beconstrictedunderdifferentdisciplinesfor thesameobjectives,and
to be managedwithin one frame – a real or abstractsimplification of the problemssituatedin a
problem solving environment.

Def 1: A system is a collection of components, also called parts, either physical or
non-physical in nature, that a) exhibit a set of interrelations among
themselves and interact together towards on or more goals; b) exhibit
properties processed differently from the collection of properties processes
by the individual parts.

Let usnow considera systemin termsof engineering.In otherwords,a systemis now consideredas
an object to engineer.Thus, a considerationof a systemis encompassedby the most important
objects or classes of objects that an engineering effort targets, including, for example,

a) a product that is to be deliveredto usersafter completionof the necessary
engineering processes;

b) the engineeringprocessesthat have to shape the product itself, such as
establishments or requirements’ elicitation.

Def 2: A system observer is someone who starts with something for some reason of
his own intentions to describe that ?something? holistically, that is to say,
in terms of whole elements linked in hierarchies.

8 Cyberneticsasa field of systemresearchhasthoughlycomeinto studyingthenatureof knowledge.
Seea good web site http://www.pangaro.com/published/cyber-macmillan.html. Here we only review the
system notions for further practice-aspiration.



But, a system must be observable. For example, if there were no data coming from an engine, there
would be nothing to tell about the state of that engine.

Def 3: A systemobservableis a piece of information that a systemobserver
perceivesand believesthat it tells somethingabout the systemthat the
observer observes.

Def 4: An observinginstrumentis anythingby which that a systemobserveris
aided to obtain a system’s observable.

From Def 1-4, we have the following principles:

Principle 1: A system has no existence independent of its system observer
Principle 2: A system observable must exist between a system and its system

observer.
Principle3: In order to "see" a system,a systemobserverof that systemoften

needs an instrument.

Now let us briefly review a few technological notions.

3.2   The Web Ontology

The notion ontology has a long history in philosophy, where ontology is about a systematic account
of beings, or existence of things, or to being in the abstract as a “reality”. Science has shown a reality
that is structured all the way down. At bottom it consists not of four types of gunk: earth, water, air,
and fire, but rather of a finite number of definite particles, lawfully related one to the other [45].
Then, it comes to the hope that we might build up substantial information about our world from the
elementary information we find at the bottom of reality. So, the ontology in terms of philosophy is a
theory of arguing and explaining. The term 'ontology' has been used in this way for a number of
years by the artificial intelligence and knowledge representation community, but is now becoming
part of the standard terminology of a much wide community including object modelling and XML
[27]. The key ingredients that make up the web ontology are vocabularies of basic terms and a
precise specification of what those terms mean. Numerous researchers believe that the web ontology
can be the useful tools for the following reasons (revised from [11]):

a) The web ontology is more than an agreed vocabulary. It provides a set of well-
founded constructs that can be leveraged to build meaningful higher level
knowledge. The terms in ontology are selected with great care, ensuring that the
most basic (abstract) foundational concepts and distinctions are defined and
specified. The terms chosen form a complete set, whose relationship one to
another is defined using formal techniques. It is these formally defined
relationships that provide the semantic basis for the terminology chosen.  

b) The web ontology is more than a taxonomy or classification of terms. Although
taxonomy contributes to the semantics of a term in a vocabulary, the web
ontology includes richer relationships between terms. It is these rich
relationships that enable the expression of domain-specific knowledge, without
the need to include domain-specific terms.

The last notion we need to explain here is “infrastructure”.

3.3   The Infrastructure

Infrastructure seems to be singularly boring as an object for scientists to study. It is often referred to
as a list of technical specifications, black boxes, places, wires, plugs, roads, bridges, stations, etc.
Infrastructuring is usually seen as an engineering work to establish public services and utilities for
social communities. Roads, railways, bridges, pipe lines, electricity, etc. are instances of social
infrastructures. Because of the world's technical sound, people now use the term infrastructure to
refer to any substructure or underlying structure of systems [36] - most notably the information
superhighway - the global information and communication infrastructure of networks that include the



Internet, WWW, telephonenetworks, cable, satellite, wireless, or electronic sensorbaseddata
networks.Thesearethe backboneinfrastructuresof our electroniccommunicationstoday.The web
is a collectionof interlinkedelectronicitemsincludingdocuments,texts,images,musicfiles, video,
etc.hostedon serversall over theworld, mostlyhostedon HTTP (HyperTransferProtocol)servers
[33]. The web lives on the internetby a setof protocolsrunningover the net. Although the web is
part of the net, the net is muchlargerthanthe web.The net hostse-mail,FTP,peer-to-peer,VPNs,
telephony,etc.So,therearesoftwarecodedlayersandtiersdrivenby theweb:servers,clients,peers,
portals,gateways,or protocolsasmanyasthe technicalapproachesandtools to designthem,most
notably, XML/RDF, the metadata, the semantic web, the web service, and the web ontology.

4   Knowledge Grounding

In this section,we usethenotionsdefinedto describewheretheknowledgecomesfrom. Again, we
usetheRolls-Roycecasein section3.2.Reportedly,thecaseis significant[5], becausesome44 per
centof Rolls-Royce’srevenuecomesfrom the maintenanceandservicingof its enginesin aircraft,
shipsandpowerstations.Insteadof sellingenginesto airlines,thefirm chargesfor useof thetrusted
theyprovide,on a “power by thehour” basis.Thesoonerengineerscanbemadeawareof problems,
the quickerthey canbe resolvedandthe longera planecanspendin the air, earningthe moneyfor
the supplier.Thus,the adventof the web driven KM technologieshaspresentedhugeopportunities
for the operationalimprovements.The foremostobjectivein achievingthis is to provide the latest
and evidential information indicating the system’sconditions,so to improve the efficiency of the
operationalprocessestakingplacepervasivelyand,in turn, to havesignificantcutsin thecostof the
maintenance.However,this strategicvision needsto havea more careful justification for research
into more dedicated infrastructures.

4.1   In Physics Based Infrastructure

At this layer,the purposeof systemdiagnosticsor monitoringis to reduceactionstakenon thebasis
of judgementsmadefrom directly measuredor inferentially calculatedinformation with varying
degreesof emphasisdictatedby theneedsandcapabilitiesof their individualorganisations.Engineers
are interestedin both determinationof initially installed system’s condition and in condition
throughout the operation phase. 

Intrinsically, the maintenanceprocessesare rarely repetitive in the samemanneras normal
operational tasks. The processesdo not lend themselvesto systemisationand computerisation.
Specifically, in an absoluteenvironmentreferredin section 2.3, advancesin sensortechnologies,
instrumentation,microprocessor-basedcontrollers are increasingly used [25], [41]. Networks of
sensoryor actuatornodeswith computationalcapabilities,connectedwirelessly or by wires are
getting much cheaper.Componentsare increasingly complex in structuresand functions, but
becomingmoreandmorereliable.Only thedown-timeexperiencedcanbevery large.Takingall this
into anaccount,engineersoftenfaceunknownor knownproblemsthatrequirevariousskills, kindsof
information and knowledge through the interactions among (see, Def 1 – Def 5):

a) systemsto be observed:an engine turbine and its propertiesas such time,
functions, conditions, or states;

b) observers: engineers; engineering objects, acceptable engine conditions;
c) instruments:sensors,test appliances,computers,dataprocesssoftware,engine

monitors; 
d) observables: data artefacts, time series data patterns.

Let us assumethereare web ontologies in this type of physicsbasedinfrastructure;we call the
ontologies  “physics -ontologies”. We then have a layer of  physics-ontology-infrastructure.

4.2   In Physics-ontology-infrastructure

By the notion “web ontology”, the key ingredientsthat makeup ontologyarevocabulariesof basic
termsand a precisespecificationof what thosetermsmean.But abstractingthe vocabulariesand
their relationshipsis only one way to support human communications.To make the ontology



operationalon persistenttiers and layersof infrastructuresis somethingentirely different. It is on
theselayerswheredataarecollected,distributedandmeasured;that reportsarecirculated;andthat
groupsareparticipatingandcommunicatingwith oneanother.Datain a physicsbasedinfrastructure
cannotbeexplainedmerelyasa consequenceof a differing coherenceof anutterance.Theydepend
on who makesthe utterance,wherethe sensorsaresituated,wherethe dataarechannelled,how the
data are stored and filtered, or what methodsare used to understandand explain an observed
phenomena. 

Thus, the web ontology must be systematically constrained by the physics based infrastructure
as Kharkov hasalso studied[18]. The priori knowledgefor the ontology designmust be closely
inherentto understandingsof physicalsystems,aswell aspracticalexperiencewith the systems.A
problemsolvingprocessfor a givenapplicationcanthenbesupportedby the “content” of thepriori
systeminformation.The third interactivelayer is humanoriented.We note this ashuman-physics-
ontology-human communication infrastructure.

4.3   In human-physics-ontology-human communication infrastructure

At a level of management,the systemmaintenanceis extremelycritical for industrialcompaniesto
sustaintheir productivity.An engine’smaintenanceis no longerjust a traditionaleventof a repair–
call anengineerin with partsandtools to fix it. It is a matterof how to detectthefirst sign from the
engine,so somethingis known priorily if thereis a needfor preventingthe “disasters”.This is the
essential idea behind the method called condition based maintenance [43].

Whetherto proceedwith the emergencyrepair may well be informed by the effectson the
bottomline in the physics-basedinfrastructure.Maintenancecanbe basedon equipmentrun times
and startsand stopsthus providing the basisfor predictablemaintenance.Engineerscan properly
analyzeequipmentfailures and forecastthe probability of the sameequipmentfailing in the same
plant or other businessunits, or undertakethe processes,suchas datacollection, dataclustering,
testing,fault or defectdiagnosis,planningspareparts,making recommendations,reportingmajor
factors affecting a system’ s life, all in a technical and timely manner. 

All the web layersare meaningfuland usableonly when a systemobserverparticipantsin a
particularcommunication[34]. Whetheramaintenanceengineercanexploit in elliptical or anaphoric
resolution is dependingin part on the role that the engineerhas most recently played in the
communicationin the physics-basedinfrastructure. As Quine remarkablyobservedandhis points
are still significantly relevant for today [32]:

“the thingsin sharpestfocusarethethingsthatarepublic enoughto betalkedof publicly, ….,
andnearenoughto senseto bequickly identifiedandlearnedby nameandlabels;Moreover,a
commonsensetalk of physical things often goesforward without benefit of explanationsin
more intimately experimentalterms.…If we improve our understandingof ordinary talk of
physicalthings,it will not be by reducingthat talk to a morefamiliar idiom; Thereis none.It
will be by clarifying the connections,causalor otherwise,betweenordinary talk of physical
thingsandvariousfurthermatterswhich in turn we graspwith helpof ordinarytalk of physical
things” .

5   Conclusion

To reconcilesomemulti-disciplinary differencesand to crossthe invisible researchboundariesin
KM research,system methodologiesenable us to dispatch the complex knowledge grounding
contexturesinto hybrid infrastructurallayers.In an engineeringdomain,knowledgeis embracedby
interactionsamongsystemobservers,systems,observables,engineeringobjects,and instruments.
Knowledgeis embodiedin observersprimarily, embeddedin layersandtiers of infrastructures,and
only usableif it flows via the infrastructuresandoutsourcedduring a problemsolving process.KM
requiressuchaninfrastructureasa higherordersystemenvironmentto beunderstoodandcontrolled,
so asto dedicateKM methods,solutionsandpracticeto a problemsolving process.Sucha system
synthesisis crucialfor KM; it considerablyimpactson a)a systemscalabilityfor agivenapplication,
b) a level anda scopeof ontologydesign,andc) collectivevocabulariesin ontologydesignthatmust
associate with meanings to be understood within the infrastructures.
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